MODIS radiometric calibration product (Level 1B) is described for the thermal emissive and the reflective solar bands. Specific sensor design characteristics are identified to assist in understanding how the calibration algorithm software product is designed. The reflected solar band software products of radiance and reflectance factor both are described. The product file format is summarized and the MCST Homepage location for the current file format is provided.
Sensor design and characteristics necessary to understand the Level 1B software product are reviewed in the Section 2.0, Instrument Background.
The emissive infrared algorithms are described in Section 3.0. The reflected solar bands algorithm, including subsections on the radiance and the reflectance factor products, is covered in Section 4.0. The Level 1B data software product attributes such as file format and uncertainty index are reviewed in Section 5.0. The conclusion and summary comments are provided in Section 6.0.
Instrument Background
The MODIS is a 36-band spectroradiometer which covers a broad spectral range, and has very demanding calibration performance characteristics.
The sensor design incorporates a paddle-wheel scan mirror to provide a wide swath across the Earth surface, and to provide access to an array of characterization sub-systems on each rotation of the mirror. The spectral separation of the light comes from three dichroics and sliver interference filters at each detector. The spectral ranges for the reflected solar bands (0.4 to 2.3 _m) and the emissive infrared bands (3.6 to 14.4 prn) calibrated and analyzed with separate techniques.
The descriptions of the calibration approach and algorithm follows this separation. The important characteristics of the OBC follow:
Solar Diffuser
Thesolar diffuser is a flat surface. The composition of the surface isSpectralon TM, and the manufacturer specifications of the reflectance of this surface [4] are presented in Figure 3 .
The reflectance of the this diffuser has very small variations with wavelength across all MODIS reflected solar bands, except for the variation across Band 7.
Spectroradiometric Calibration Assembly
The 
Blackbody
The BB is of a V-groove design which has an emissivity of 0.993 in the direction it is used by MODIS. 12 thermistors are distributed across the surface of the BB.
Space View Port
The SV is an aperture in the side of MODIS that provides a view of cold space to allow for a zero radiance inpu signal on each scan. This zero input radiance on each scan in the emissive infrared allows a determination of the amount of self radiation. This is important because the sensor operates with "warm" optics which contributes a significant amount of signal for each observation. The signal from a scene will be determined using a subtraction of the sensor self radiation effect from the cold space look on each scan. estimated to be small compared to specified radiance uncertainties [7] . These effects will be addressed in a subsequent publication.
The Thepre-launch calibrationis basedonthelaboratoryBCS. TheBCS calibrationis imprintedontotheOBC BB, and the on-orbit calibration is maintained with the OBC BB and SV combination. Similarly, when the MODIS views the Space View Source, the spectral radiance after the scan mirror is given by:
Pre-launch Radiometric
To remove the variable instrument background effect, the Space View Source term is subtracted from the input signal. Thus, the spectral radiance difference is:
For a specific MODIS thermal emissive band (B), the band averaged radiance difference due the BCS path and the SVS path is:
where
LG_s, 1)mR(B, Odt I..(T,_A = _RSR(B,t)dl (5) and RSR(B, L) represents the wavelength dependent Relative Spectral Response (normalized to unity at peak) for band B, and a similar expression for the band integration applies to the second term on the right hand side of Eqn. 4. N.B., through out this discussion, the channel number indices are suppressed for clarity.
The band integrated radiance difference 
On-Orbit Radiometric Algorithm
When the MODIS views the on-board blackbody (OBC BB), the spectral radiance after the scan mirror includes the OBC BB emitted radiance reflected by the scan mirror, the scan mirror emittance, the scan cavity emittance reflected by the OBC BB and then in turn by the scan mirror, and the remaining instrument background radiance. Thus
where eBB is the OBC BB emissivity, (1 -eBB ) is the reflectivity of the OBC BB, and eca v represents the MODIS scan cavity effective emissivity which must account for the Earth and space view apertures.
From Eqn. 9 and 2, the spectral radiance difference attributed to the OBC BB path and the s space view path is given by:
For a specific MODIS band, the band averaged radiance difference between the OBC BB path and the space view path is given by:
where L(TBB), L(T_m), and L(TcAv) are the Planck emission terms, determined using Eqn. 5.
The earth view sector radiance is determined using the on-orbit calibration coefficient obtained with the OBC BB and the space view, and the pre-launch second order calibration coefficients determined from the Thermal Vacuum BCS data sets. Eqn. 12 describes the use of these coefficients:
DLev(B,T_,_t,)=a_S(B,T,_,_)+by(B,T,,_tr).dnev+a_S(B,T,,_,,).(dnEv) 2 (12)
BcszB -,, where the residual offset coefficient a 0 l, ,limtr) and second order coefficient, BCS a 2 (B, Tin_tr) are determined using Eqn. 8, and the linear response b_B(B, Ti,_t_) is determined on a scan-by-scan basis by
bT"(B ) -DLBB(B) -aFS(B) -aZ]CS(B). (dn88)' dnBB
where ALBB(B ) is given by Eqn. 11, and
To achieve slowly varying behavior the linear response term is averaged over Nscan s 
The instantaneous correction to dn_v is given by adding the linearly interpolated amount, according to:
dn_'(t)-+dn_"(t)+dn_'i(t)(ABs
where the time, t, is measured from the center of the ith scan measurement of the OBC BB.
Generalizing
Eqn. 3, the radiance difference attributed to the Earth view path and the space view path (after reflection by the scan mirror) is given by:
and similarly from Eqn. 8:
r;,_ ÷(r; -r;r,)L_m) : agC'(')÷bT"('), an_ ÷-_c_(').(a._)_ (20)
where the overstrike bar over the radiance terms (not the b_ term) on the left hand side of Eqn. 20 indicate the appropriate RSR averaging similar to Eqn. 5.
Solving Eqn. 20 for the band averaged radiance from the Earth view, before the scan mirror reflection, representing the des ea at aperture" radiance, LEv(B ) yields: 
